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a b s t r a c t

Double carbonates of lanthanide (Ln) and alkaline or ammonium (A) ions, noted ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O, were

precipitated from concentrated A2CO3 aqueous solutions at room temperature and atmospheric

pressure. Twelve hydrated compounds out of the twenty targeted ones have been obtained: LiðNd or EuÞ

ðCO3Þ2, NaLaðCO3Þ2, KNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O, CsðLa or NdÞðCO3Þ2, NH4ðNd; Eu or DyÞðCO3Þ2, Dy2ðCO3Þ3 from

concentrated A2CO3 solutions and NaðNd; Eu or DyÞðCO3Þ2 from concentrated AHCO3 solutions.

Although the trivalent lanthanide ions are often considered as analogs in solution, differences in their

precipitation behaviour was observed, which is believed to have a kinetic origin in relation to the small

differences in their ionic radii. The solid compounds were characterised by elemental analyses,

thermogravimetry (TG), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscope-energy dispersive

spectroscopy (SEM-EDS). The powder diffraction patterns of nine solids were fitted using the tetragonal

P4=mmm La €ue class: LiNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O: a ¼ ð12:16� 0:02Þ Å, c ¼ ð9:21� 0:02Þ Å, LiEuðCO3Þ2;3H2O:

a ¼ ð12:201� 0:007Þ Å, c ¼ ð9:23� 0:01Þ Å, KNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O: a ¼ ð13:28� 0:04Þ Å, c ¼ ð10:00� 0:04Þ Å,

CsLaðCO3Þ2; xH2O: a ¼ ð10:82� 0:02Þ Å, c ¼ ð8:18� 0:02Þ Å, CsNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O: a ¼ ð10:81� 0:07Þ Å, c ¼

ð8:16� 0:07Þ Å for NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O: a ¼ ð11:10þ 1:75rLn3þ Þ Å and c ¼ ð8:60þ 1:13rLn3þ Þ Å, where rLn3þ is

the ionic radius of Ln3þ for a coordination number of 8 (rLa3þ ¼ 1:16 Å, r
Nd3þ ¼ 1:12 Å, rEu3þ ¼ 1:07 Å and

rDy3þ ¼ 1:03 Å). It is proposed that all the NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds are of very similar structure, as

evidenced by their XRD patterns and by the linear variations of the lattice parameters with rLn3þ . The

small differences in the lattice parameters can induce large modification of the precipitation pathways.

Conversely, structural changes were evidenced within the Aþ series for ANdðCO3Þ2; xH2O.

Dy2ðCO3Þ3; xH2O was also obtained as a by-product. Its lattice parameters are in good agreement with

Eu2ðCO3Þ3;3H2O ones.

& 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The f-block elements usually have similar chemical behaviours
when in the same oxidation state. Such analogies are typically
used to estimate unknown stability constants for their aqueous
complexes and solid compounds, assuming they have the same
stoichiometries [1,2]. However, this type of analogy is still
discussed for the aqueous carbonate complexes of lanthanides
(Ln) or actinides (An) in the þ3 oxidation state in concentrated
solutions. Two stoichiometries have been proposed for their
aqueous limiting carbonate complexes (the aqueous complex with
the maximum carbonate per metal ratio): MðCO3Þ

3�
3 and MðCO3Þ

5�
4

[3]. In a recent capillary electrophoresis study we interpreted the
variation of the electrophoretic mobilities across the Ln series as a
change in the stoichiometries of the carbonate limiting complexes
[4]. However, this technique does not give the stoichiometry of
each complex. Interestingly, such stoichiometries have been
determined by solubility measurements of NaMðCO3Þ2; xH2O
compounds in concentrated carbonate aqueous solutions at room
temperature and atmospheric pressure [5–9]. Unfortunately, the
solubilities of AMðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds, that actually control
the room temperature solubility of lanthanides in concentrated
carbonate aqueous solutions, have not been studied for a wide
range of alkali metal cations (Aþ) and M3þ cations, whereas it is
tempting to use a similar methodology to determine the
stoichiometry of the limiting complexes for a large set of Ln3þ

cations. Indeed, well characterised solid compounds can be used
in solubility measurements as probes of the stoichiometries and
relative stabilities of aqueous species. In the present paper the
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synthesis procedures and the characterisations of such solids are
reported. Note that since the solids need to be equilibrated with
the aqueous solutions during the solubility measurements the
solids must be prepared by precipitation from similar aqueous
solutions than those used for the solubility measurements.

ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds are thermodynamically stable
when equilibrated at room temperature with concentrated
A2CO3 aqueous solutions. At lower Aþ or CO2�

3 concentrations,
Ln2ðCO3Þ3; xH2O and LnOHCO3; xH2O compounds can be the
thermodynamically stable phases for high and low CO2 partial

pressures (pCO2), respectively. pCO2 and the ½Naþ�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
CO2�

3

q
ratios

are the relevant experimental parameters to determine the
stoichiometry of the thermodynamically stable solid compounds
[10]. The preparation conditions and the corresponding results are
often presented and discussed in terms of reactant ratios in the
literature [11–20], while the relative stabilities of the solid
compounds are governed by the Aþ, CO2�

3 and OH� free aqueous
concentrations. Indeed, the same solid compound was not
obtained using similar reactant ratios but different ½Ln3þ

� initial
concentrations [11,21,22]. Moreover, Ln2ðCO3Þ3; xH2O and
LnOHCO3; xH2O might precipitate in concentrated Na2CO3 solu-
tions, and slowly transforms into NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O within a few
months at room temperature similarly to Am [6,7]. Thus,
predominance diagrams are not sufficient to choose the pre-
cipitation conditions when kinetics allows the precipitation of a
metastable compound. Unfortunately, it is not clear whether the
kinetic behaviour of Am can be extrapolated to all An3þ and Ln3þ

or not. Published experimental studies on ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O
compounds can give a few pieces of such kinetic information.

Various lanthanide (hydroxy)carbonates were precipitated
from aqueous alkaline carbonate solutions [11–18,21–30]. Various
stoichiometries were reported for the precipitated hydrated solid
compounds: hydroxycarbonates (LnðOHÞyðCO3Þz), normal carbo-
nates (Ln2ðCO3Þ2), double carbonates (ALnðCO3Þ2) and A3LnðCO3Þ3.
Those various stoichiometries were proposed from the results of
Ln chemical analysis of the precipitates and their mother liquors,
but the precipitates were rarely characterised by X-ray diffraction
(XRD). Sometimes, thermogravimetric (TG) analyses were per-
formed, but not reported with enough experimental details to
check the results and allow reinterpretation.

It remains unclear whether the same precipitation procedure
can be used for the whole Ln series. The precipitation of Er3þ and
Yb3þ from concentrated Na2CO3 solutions gave amorphous
compounds at room temperature, whereas the same preparation
method gave mixtures of Ln2OðCO3Þ2; xH2O and NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O
compounds for La and Ce [31]. Fannin [32] precipitated
KNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O but failed to precipitate KEuðCO3Þ2; xH2O using
the same procedure. Conversely, Faucherre et al. [33] obtained
hydrated sodium and potassium double carbonates for all the
lanthanides (except radioactive Pm which was not studied) by
using the same precipitation conditions. The compositions of their
solids were determined by Aþ, Ln3þ, CO2 and H2O analyses, but no
XRD analysis was carried out.

For the synthesis of ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O [8,9,11–19,21–24,31–40]
contradictory results can partly be attributed to preparatory
difficulties, namely hydrolysis of Ln3þ in basic carbonate solutions,
oxidation of Ce3þ into Ce4þ or a poor control of the aqueous
preparation conditions. Three different methods were employed:
(i) precipitation of the compounds in A2CO3 or AHCO3 solutions
containing the metal salt [5,8,9,11–16,19,22,24,25,31–35,40], (ii)
bubbling CO2 in an aqueous suspension of Ln hydroxide (LnðOHÞ3)
[19,37] and (iii) autoclaving mixtures of urea and Ln salts [19].
These methods gave similar results [19]. However, the nature of
the precipitant (CO2�

3 or HCO�3 ), the temperature, the pressure,
Ln3þ and CO2�

3 or HCO�3 concentrations and the ageing period

influence the crystallisation, while the nature of the Ln salt
does not seem to have any importance [41]. Note that the
crystal chemistry of Ln carbonates is very limited, because the
crystals suitable for structure determination are difficult to
synthesise [42].

ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O synthesis and characterisation are well docu-
mented for A ¼ Na [9,31–33,35,37]. Syntheses were also reported
for A ¼ K [32,33,36,43,44] while to our best knowledge, hydrated
LiLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O and CsLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds have never
been characterised. Poorly characterised compounds were re-
ported for NH4LnðCO3Þ2; xH2O. The literature clearly indicates that
it is possible to precipitate some ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds
from concentrated A2CO3 aqueous solutions at room temperature;
but it is less clear whether all of them can be obtained by this
method.

The Ln crystal ionic radii smoothly vary along the series
(rLa3þ ¼ 1:16 Å to rLu3þ ¼ 0:97 Å for a coordination number of 8
[45]), due to the increase of the nuclear charge [46]. This radius
contraction can lead to small variations of some properties: for
example the diminution of the hydration number [47] and the
modification of lattice parameters [34–36,44]. This contraction
has also been proposed to explain the higher stabilities of
Ln2ðCO3Þ3 for the heaviest lanthanides compared to the lightest
ones [1]. In the present study, we try to precipitate a set of
ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds from concentrated A2CO3 aqueous
solutions at room temperature in order to carry out the solubility
measurements presented elsewhere [3,48]. Thus, well crystallised
compounds are not especially expected. We have chosen four
representative lanthanides with quite different ionic radii La, Nd,
Eu and Dy and five counter-ions Liþ, Naþ, Kþ, Csþ and NHþ4 . Firstly,
further details on published syntheses and the procedures used to
synthesise and characterise the solid compounds are presented
(Section 2). The solid characterisations (elemental analyses,
thermal analyses, XRD and SEM analyses are then described
(Section 3). Finally the results of the syntheses and the
characterisations among the Ln and A series are discussed, since
we succeeded in precipitating NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds for
the four chosen Ln, and ANdðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds for the five
counter-ions. Analogies and differences within the Ln series are
also discussed (Section 4).

2. Solid precipitation procedures

2.1. Published procedures

� LiLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds were precipitated by mixing
Li2CO3 and either LnCl3 or LnðNO3Þ3 for Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm and
Eu. For the other lanthanides, this method led to
Ln2ðCO3Þ3; xH2O and amorphous compounds for lanthanides
heavier than Eu [34]. Autoclaving a stoichiometric mixture of
Li2CO3 and Ln2ðC2O4Þ3; xH2O gave the non-hydrated LiLnðCO3Þ2

compounds for all the lanthanides. The dehydrated compounds
were characterised by elemental analyses, XRD and Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy. Monoclinic lattices were
proposed for all the lanthanides but with various Z (number
of molecules per unit cell): Z ¼ 4 for La to Gd and Z ¼ 8 for Tb
to Lu.
� NaLnðCO3Þ2 synthesis is well documented [9,31–33,35,37]. The

hydrated compounds are often obtained by precipitation, and
some XRD patterns are reported for hydrated double carbo-
nates of Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd and Dy [9,31,32,37]. Dehydrated
NaLnðCO3Þ2 were obtained by heating the hydrated compounds
in autoclaves [35]. The dehydrated compounds are crystalline
and their structures were accurately determined whereas the
hydrated polycrystalline compounds were not characterised.
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The hydrated compounds are supposed to crystallise in a
tetragonal lattice [31,37] whereas the non-hydrated ones
crystallised in orthorhombic (La to Gd) or monoclinic (Tb to
Lu) lattices [35]. The structure break was observed for Gd for
non-hydrated compounds [35], no difference was observed for
the hydrated compounds.
� Potassium double carbonate syntheses were reported in five

studies, hydrated [32,33,43] or not [36,44]. Two different
lattices were reported for polycrystalline non-hydrated com-
pounds, an orthorhombic one for La to Nd, and a monoclinic
one for Sm to Lu [36]. Those compounds have been obtained
from KLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O dehydrated in autoclave, they were not
characterised before dehydration. Non-hydrated single crystals
were also obtained for Nd, Gd, Dy, Ho and Yb in an autoclave
[44]. Seven JCPDS files are referenced for the non-hydrated
compounds and one for KGdðCO3Þ2;3H2O (00-031-1015),
starting from the polycrystalline powder prepared by Fau-
cherre et al. [33] single crystals of KGdðCO3Þ2;3H2O were
precipitated after several months of equilibration in the
mother liquor [43]. The diffraction pattern of the latter is very
different from the NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O ones (00-030-1223, 00-
030-1240, 00-031-1288, 00-031-1291, 00-054-0641 and 00-
053-1065) and from the diffraction pattern of KNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O
obtained by Fannin [32] which looks like that of
NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O.
� CsPrðCO3Þ2 was synthesised by thermolysing Cs2ðH3OÞ

PrðCH3COOÞ6 in an autoclave [49]. No precipitation of such
compounds in aqueous solutions was reported.
� NH4LnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds were proposed for Ln ¼ La, Ce,

Pr, Nd, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Er, Ho, Tm and Lu, but without XRD
characterisation [11–15,18,25,27,28] or XRD characterisation
showing amorphous solids [12].

2.2. Materials

All the experiments were performed at room temperature
ð23� 1 �CÞ. Millipore deionised water (Alpha-Q, 18:2 MO cm) was
used throughout the experiments. The carbonate or hydrogencar-
bonate solutions were prepared from weighted amounts of Li2CO3

(Sigma, Sigmaultra X99%), Na2CO3 (VWR, Normapur X99:9%),
NaHCO3 (VWR, Normapur X99:5%), K2CO3 (VWR, Normapur
X99:9%), KHCO3 (Aldrich X99:99%), Cs2CO3 (Aldrich X99:95%),
CsHCO3 (Aldrich X99:9%) or NH4HCO3=NH2COONH4 (VWR,
Normapur) used without further purification. The resulting
aqueous solutions were titrated with 1 mol L�1 HCl (Merck,
Titrisol) or with 1 mol L�1 NaOH (VWR-prolabo, Normadose)

aqueous solutions. The Ln solutions were prepared from weighted
amounts of LaðNO3Þ3;6H2O (VWR, Rectapur X99:99%), NdðNO3Þ3;

6H2O (Johnson Matthey X99:9%), EuðNO3Þ3;5H2O (Aldrich
X99:99%) and DyðNO3Þ3;5H2O (Johnson Matthey X99:9%).

2.3. ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O syntheses

Three different methods were used to precipitate the twelve
obtained solid compounds since we did not succeed to use a single
method for all the lanthanides. This was quite expected from the
literature (as outlined in the Introduction). All the mixtures were
kept in polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) flasks and were continu-
ously shaken (reciprocating motion). Experimental conditions of
the syntheses are summarised in Table 1.

2.3.1. The A2CO3 and AHCO3 methods

We systematically tried to prepare ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O com-
pounds by mixing 8 mL of A2CO3 or AHCO3 solutions
(0.5–2 mol L�1) with 0.32–1 mL of LnðNO3Þ3 solutions
(0.7–3:6 mol L�1). Finally, nine hydrated solid phases were
obtained namely NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O (Ln ¼ La, Nd, Eu and Dy),
CsLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O (Ln ¼ La and Nd) and NH4LnðCO3Þ2; xH2O
(Ln ¼ Nd, Eu and Dy). The sodium double carbonates were kept
at least for 82 days in their mother liquor before being analysed.
The ammonium and caesium double carbonates were kept for 118
days in their mother liquor.

2.3.2. The frozen saturated Li2CO3 method

Since the precipitation of lithium double carbonates failed
with the general procedure, we used von Kalz et al. [34] method:
LiNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O and LiEuðCO3Þ2;3H2O were obtained by a slow
(2 h) dropwise addition of 8–10 mL of a frozen saturated Li2CO3

solution to a frozen 0:1 mol L�1 LnðNO3Þ3 solution. Each of the two
solutions were cooled in an ice bath during the whole procedure.
The final solution was magnetically stirred during 12 h in the ice
bath. A cooled solution of Li2CO3 was used since the solubility of
this salt increases when the temperature decreases. The resulting
lithium double carbonates were kept at least for 82 days in their
mother liquor before being analysed.

2.3.3. The N2 bubbling method

Since the precipitation of potassium double carbonates failed
with the general procedure, we tried to precipitate KLnðCO3Þ2;

xH2O compounds following Fannin’s procedure [32], 195 mL of
0:1 mol L�1 K2CO3 solution were mixed with 5 mL of 0:2 mol L�1

LnðNO3Þ3 aqueous solution as for the ‘‘A2CO3 method’’. The mother

ARTICLE IN PRESS

Table 1
Experimental conditions of the ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O syntheses

½A2CO3� ½AHCO3�, mol L�1 VA2 CO3
VAHCO3

, mL ½Ln3þ
�, mol L�1 VLn3þ , mL Method

LiNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O Saturated 10 0.100 1.250 Frozen

LiEuðCO3Þ2 ;3H2O Saturated 8 0.105 1.500 Frozen

NaLaðCO3Þ2; xH2O 1.000 8 0.696 1.000 A2CO3

NaNdðCO3Þ2 ;5H2O 0.500 8 2.245 0.320 AHCO3

NaEuðCO3Þ2;5H2O 0.500 8 2.385 0.320 AHCO3

NaDyðCO3Þ2 ;6H2O 0.500 8 2.266 0.320 AHCO3

KNdðCO3Þ2 ; xH2O 0.100 195 0.200 5.000 N2 bubbling

CsLaðCO3Þ2 ; xH2O 2.000 8 3.582 0.320 A2CO3

CsNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O 2.000 8 3.564 0.320 A2CO3

NH4NdðCO3Þ2;H2O 0.613a 8 0.867 0.320 A2CO3

NH4EuðCO3Þ2 ;H2O 0.613a 8 0.847 0.320 A2CO3

NH4DyðCO3Þ2 0.613a 8 0.851 0.320 A2CO3

a The commercial product is obtained as a white fibrous mass, which consists of a mixture of ammonium hydrogen carbonate (NH4HCO3) and ammonium carbamate

(NH2COONH4) in equimolar proportions. The value given for the carbonate concentration corresponds to the concentration of the mixture (the solution was prepared in a

100 mL volumetric flask which contained 9.623 g of NH4HCO3=NH2COONH4).

V. Philippini et al. / Journal of Solid State Chemistry 181 (2008) 2143–2154 2145
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liquor was then subjected to nitrogen bubbling during 2 h. The
flask was hermetically closed and it was kept in a nitrogen glove-
box. The solid initially aggregated in cloudy masses for the four
lanthanides. Acicular crystals crystallised 7 weeks later only for
Nd, the resulting KNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O compound was then analysed.

2.3.4. Dy2ðCO3Þ3 synthesis

As a by-product of our attempt to prepare NaDyðCO3Þ2; xH2O
using the ‘‘Na2CO3 method’’, we obtained Dy2ðCO3Þ3, which is
certainly not the thermodynamically stable product in these
conditions. This was not especially unexpected for kinetic reason
as reported in the Introduction. Since its powder pattern had
never been published, but appeared to be very similar to that
of Eu2ðCO3Þ3;3H2O, its lattice parameters were determined
in Section 3.3. This compound was precipitated by adding
1 mL of 2:2 mol L�1 DyðNO3Þ3;5H2O solution to 24 mL of
0:1 mol L�1 NaHCO3 solution.

2.4. Solid characterisation

The solid compounds were filtered after an equilibration
period of a few days, and just before being analysed, in order to
avoid any evolution since double carbonates are renowned
unstable in dried and/or hot atmospheres [8,19,31,40]. Filtration
was performed with a nitrocellulose Whatman 0:2mm membrane.
The collected solid was rinsed with deionised water. Since ageing
period from a few days [31,35,36] to a few months [33] were
observed for the crystallisation of the double carbonates, the age
of the sample is given for each analysis.

2.4.1. Elemental analyses

The Ln and A concentrations were measured by inductively
coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES
Perkin Elmer Optima 2000 DV spectrometer), except for the
NH4LnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds. A weighted amount of
ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O was dissolved in an appropriate volume of
0:5 mol L�1 HNO3 solution to neutralise CO2�

3 and to keep strong
acidity. The detector was calibrated using standard solutions
(Spex, Certiprep, 2% HNO3) diluted in 0:5 mol L�1 nitric acid. The
measurements were carried out using two emission wavelengths
for each Ln and one for the alkali metal. Six replicates were
performed for each element at each wavelength. The standard
deviations on the Ln or A concentration determinations were in
the 0.5–4% range. The analyses were made just after the XRD
phase identification, the age of the solid compounds was the same
as for the XRD analysis.

2.4.2. Thermal analyses

Thermal analysis was used to measure H2O, NH3 and CO2

contents in the solid compounds. TG and differential thermal
analysis (DTA) were performed using a SETARAM TAG 24 TG
apparatus. An amount of 11–25 mg of ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds
was placed into an alumina crucible. The crucible was maintained
at 35 �C during 90 min under argon prior to being tared. It was
heated from 35 �C to 1200 �C at a rate of 6 �C min�1. This
temperature of 1200 �C remained constant for 20 min. Finally,
the samples were cooled down to 40 �C at 10 �C min�1. The whole
procedure was carried out in a pure Ar atmosphere to reduce
buoyancy.

In most of the published studies, TG–DTA was used to
determine the water content of the solid compounds
[13–15,23,31,33], but not their carbonate content, which decom-
position occurs at higher temperatures. For this reason, the
samples were heated to 1200 �C.

Mass spectral analysis of the gases emitted during the thermal
decomposition (i.e. H2O, CO2, NH3, N2, O2, Ar) was carried out
using an Omnistar GSD 300 O (Pfeiffer). Firstly, the atomic masses
were scanned in the 1–200 atomic mass unit (a.m.u.) range in
order to qualitatively detect the main emitted gases and to make
sure that no unexpected species were eliminated. The results of
these first acquisitions were used to choose the a.m.u. range of
interest. The gas analysis was not quantitative since a part of the
gas emitted in the furnace did not enter the capillary that linked
the thermobalance to the gas mass spectrometer. We did not
obtain usable results for CsLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds because
the decomposition of volatile Cs2CO3 occurred at about 610 �C,
and altered the thermocouples. Moreover, the m=z range covered
by the mass spectrometer was not large enough to analyse the Cs
containing gas. ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds have been kept
between 215 and 232 days in their mother liquor before being
analysed by TG, except NaLaðCO3Þ2; xH2O (45 days) and
LiEuðCO3Þ2;3H2O (82 days).

2.4.3. Microscopic analyses

The purity and the morphology of the solid samples were
checked with a JEOL JSM-6100 SEM. The residua of some TG–DTA
analyses were also analysed by EDS to determine their qualitative
elemental composition. This analysis was made just after the XRD
phase identification, the age of the solid compounds was the same
as for the XRD analysis.

2.4.4. XRD analyses

Preparing the samples by sieving the powders with a 80-mm
sieve led to a shift of the peaks because of the thickness of the
samples. Thus, the sample preparation procedure was modified: a
small fraction of washed wet samples was laid down on a non-
diffracting silicon sample holder, and analysed right after it dried.
This may cause a preferential orientation and the loss of some
peaks if the grains are not spherical. To avoid texture effects, the
samples were spinning all along the experiments. SEM-EDS
analyses did not evidence any particular grain shape, that could
cause the loss of some peaks. The diffraction data were collected
on a X’Pert pro Panalytical X-ray diffractometer with CoKa1

radiation (1.78901 Å), produced at 45 kV and 40 mA. The spinning
samples were scanned over a 2y range of 6–65� by steps of 0:02�,
with a time step of 1.2 s. The solid phases were identified using
the X’Pert HighScore software supported by the Powder Diffrac-
tion File 2-database. The double carbonates were analysed after
an equilibration time of 49 days (KNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O), 82 days
(NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O and LiLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O) or 118 days
(CsLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O and NH4LnðCO3Þ2; xH2O).

The powder diffraction patterns were fitted using the less
constrained tetragonal P4=mmm La €ue class by a least-squares
analysis of the d-spacings between our experimental data and
Mochizuki’s ones, who proposed a tetragonal unit cell for
NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O (Ln ¼ Nd, Sm, Gd, Dy) [31]. The h; k; l indices
for the extra peaks were attributed thanks to the U-FIT software
[50] using the lattice parameters previously determined.

3. Results

3.1. Syntheses

We succeed to precipitate twelve ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds
from concentrated aqueous carbonate or hydrogen carbonate
solutions for four lanthanides (Ln ¼ La, Nd, Eu and Dy), and four
alkali metals (A ¼ Li, Na, K, Cs) and NH4. Among various by-
products, the non-referenced Dy2ðCO3Þ3; xH2O normal carbonate
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was also obtained. One hundred and four syntheses were carried
out, thirty-nine gave ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O. The products were analysed
by XRD after different equilibration periods (2–422 days) to
control their evolutions. Solid transformations were only detected
for LiNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O and KNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O.

We attempted to precipitate all the chosen ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O
compounds from carbonate aqueous solutions, since it corresponds
to the thermochemical conditions where the solubility is controlled
by ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds at room temperature and atmo-
spheric pressure, as outlined in the Introduction. The ‘‘A2CO3 and
AHCO3’’ methods were systematically tested, varying the reactant
concentrations: ½A2CO3� ranged from 0.08 to 1:95 mol L�1, ½AHCO3�

ranged from 0.48 to 2 mol L�1 and ½LnðNO3Þ3� ranged from 0.005 to
0:14 mol L�1 in the mother liquor. Nine hydrated double carbonates
were obtained by these methods (Table 1). Three compounds
(NaNdðCO3Þ2;5H2O, NaEuðCO3Þ2; 5H2O and NaDyðCO3Þ2;6H2O)
were precipitated from hydrogen carbonate solutions. The XRD
patterns of some precipitates also showed the formation of
amorphous compounds, normal carbonates, hydroxycarbonates or
mixtures identified by comparison with referenced patterns. (i) It
appeared that La2ðCO3Þ3 was easily prepared in hydrogen carbonate
solutions whatever the alkali metal ion. In 0:1 mol L�1 NaHCO3 and
0:09 mol L�1 LnðNO3Þ3 solutions, Ln2ðCO3Þ3; xH2O precipitated for
the four chosen lanthanides, but a mixture of La2ðCO3Þ3 and
NaLaðCO3Þ2; xH2O was obtained. (ii) Dy2ðCO3Þ3; xH2O was obtained
for the first time. This compound was identified thanks to its
experimental powder diffraction pattern, which appeared to be
similar to the reference pattern of Eu2ðCO3Þ3;3H2O. (iii) NdOHCO3

was also obtained by precipitation from Li2CO3 or K2CO3 solutions
(0:015 mol L�1 NdðNO3Þ3;6H2O=0:6 mol L�1 Li2CO3 or 0:03 mol L�1

NdðNO3Þ3;6H2O=0:08 mol L�1 K2CO3 or 0:05 mol L�1 NdðNO3Þ3;

6H2O=0:1 mol L�1 K2CO3 solutions).
We did not succeed to reproduce some published syntheses,

mainly in potassium and ammonium media. Using the ‘‘A2CO3

and AHCO3 methods’’ Kalz et al. [36] and Faucherre et al. [33]
obtained KLnðCO3Þ2 for La, Ce, Pr and Nd, and for the whole series
of lanthanides, respectively. Since no information was given on
the concentrations and the volumes of the various solutions,
twenty-four tests were achieved varying the concentration of
metal salt (0.01–0:13 mol L�1) and the concentration of carbonate
(0.005–2 mol L�1) in the mother liquor. Only amorphous solid
compounds were obtained, except for Nd: NdOHðCO3Þ precipi-
tated from a 0:44 mol L�1 K2CO3=0:05 mol L�1 NdðNO3Þ3;6H2O
solution after two months. Mzareulishvili et al. [13,18] managed
to precipitate KLaðCO3Þ2;4H2O, CsLaðCO3Þ2;2H2O and
KDyðCO3Þ2;3H2O from 0:025 mol L�1Ln solutions and A2CO3, the
n ¼ ½CO2�

3 �ini=½Ln3þ
�ini ratios were 20, 10 and 3, respectively. Only

amorphous compounds were obtained reproducing these proce-
dures. However, none of these authors carried out XRD analysis on
the hydrated compounds, the nature of the compounds have been
proposed thanks to elemental analyses or XRD on dehydrated
compounds [36]. Using the same experimental conditions as for
CsLaðCO3Þ2; xH2O and CsNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds (i.e. similar
Ln and A concentrations) no precipitate was obtained for Eu nor
for Dy. In ammonium carbonate solutions, an unidentified
crystalline compound was obtained for La (seven peaks
ðd ðAÞ; intensity ð%ÞÞ ¼ ð8:27; 4Þ, (11.86, 100), (23.86, 8), (36.16,
7), (39.73, 1), (45.56, 1) and (51.74, 1)).

We obtained lithium and potassium double carbonates by
slightly modifying the ‘‘A2CO3 method’’: the ‘‘frozen saturated
Li2CO3 method’’ and the ‘‘N2 bubbling method’’ were used.
LiNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O, LiEuðCO3Þ2;3H2O and KNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O were
obtained. However, LiNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O appeared to be unstable: a
few days after its XRD analysis, i.e. after atmospheric CO2 entered
into the flask, it transformed into NdOHCO3 in its mother liquor
(characterised by XRD). Similarly, KNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O transformed

into an amorphous phase. Using the same experimental method
as for LiNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O and LiEuðCO3Þ2;3H2O, a gel was obtained
for La and Dy, and amorphous phases precipitated from the
potassium aqueous solutions for La, Eu and Dy using the same
experimental method as for KNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O.

3.2. The solid stoichiometries

The weight loss curve of NaEuðCO3Þ2;5H2O and the curves that
represent the emission of H2O and CO2 during the solid
decomposition are shown in Fig. 1. This TG result is first described.
Only a selected part of the TG analysis is presented since no
weight loss was observed during the cooling part (after 18000 s).
For clarity, the DTA signal is not superimposed on the graphs since
each weight loss can be described by an endothermic reaction.
After the initial plateau, a second plateau starts at about 245 �C.
The corresponding mass loss (23.2%) can be interpreted by
dehydration which occurs in two stages: 2 molecules per Eu were
emitted at 120 �C and 3.1 molecules between 120 and 245 �C. The
water loss is followed by the loss of one CO2 from 245 to 475 �C.
The emission of the second CO2 occurs in three stages: (1

4, 1
4 and 1

2,
respectively) from 475 to 1150 �C. On the DTA curves, sharp
endothermic peaks are associated with the water loss and the first
emission of CO2ðgÞ. The last steps are only determined by TG and
gas analyses, because of the too low signal-to-noise ratio of the
DTA signal. The melting of Na2CO3 causes an endothermic effect
at about 860 �C with no modification of the TG signal.

The preliminary gas analysis did not evidence the emission of
other gases than those expected: the atmosphere gases (N2 and
O2) are emitted during the furnace purge, then H2O and CO2 are
emitted during the solid decomposition, and Ar is emitted during
the whole analysis since it was carried out in a pure Ar
atmosphere to reduce buoyancy. Two m=z are charted, 18 and
44 which correspond to H2Oþ and COþ2 , respectively. The TG curve
can be divided into six different parts corresponding to five peaks
on the gas spectrometric assays (the water emission is repre-
sented by a unique peak which splits). The weight loss and the
nature of the emitted gas are consistent with the following
reaction scheme:

(1) NaEuðCO3Þ2;5H2O! NaEuðCO3Þ2;3H2Oþ 2H2OðgÞ
(2) NaEuðCO3Þ2;3H2O! NaEuðCO3Þ2 þ 3H2OðgÞ
(3) NaEuðCO3Þ2 !

1
2 Na2CO3 þ

1
2 Eu2O2CO3 þ CO2ðgÞ
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Fig. 1. Thermogravimetric and corresponding mass spectrometry analysis of

NaEuðCO3Þ2;5H2O. The weight loss is represented in the upper part of the graph

and the emissions of water (solid line) and carbon dioxide (dashed line) are

represented in the bottom part.
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(4) 1
2 Na2CO3 þ

1
2 Eu2O2CO3 !

1
2 Na2CO3 þ

1
4 ðEu2O3 þ Eu2O2CO3 þ

CO2ðgÞÞ
(5) 1

2 Na2CO3 þ
1
4 ðEu2O3 þ Eu2O2CO3Þ !

1
2 Na2CO3 þ

1
2 Eu2O3 þ

1
4 CO2ðgÞ

(6) 1
2 ½Na2CO3 þ Eu2O3 ! Na2Oþ Eu2O3 þ CO2ðgÞ�

The stoichiometric coefficients of carbonate and water in the
precipitate were determined from the weight loss and the nature
of the emitted gas. A �0:2 uncertainty is evaluated on the
stoichiometric coefficients resulting from the graphical determi-
nation of the plateaux on the TG signal.

The water loss occurs in two steps, which suggests the
presence of both free and bound water. The bound water is
eliminated at higher temperature. These results confirm those of
Mochizuki and Faucherre [31,33]. The intermediate steps (3–5)
have been clearly identified by Schweer et al. [35] but they
obtained a 1 : 1

2 :
1
2 ratio for the CO2 loss whereas we obtained a

1 : 1
4 :

1
4 :

1
2 one. For the last step, two reactions have been proposed:

� 1
2 ½Na2CO3 þ Ln2O3 ! Na2Oþ Ln2O3 þ CO2ðgÞ�
� 1

2 Na2CO3 þ
1
2 Ln2O3 ! NaLnO2 þ

1
2 CO2ðgÞ

The reaction forming the NaLnO2 intermediate was regarded as
the most probable [38]. We analysed the residuum of
NaEuðCO3Þ2;5H2O by XRD and SEM. Eu2O3 was clearly evidenced
by XRD (Fig. 2), which suggests that the last step is step 6.
Although Na2O was not observed by XRD, the SEM analysis
revealed the presence of sodium in the residuum. Na2O is indeed
an amorphous solid, and it represents less than 5% in mass of the
residuum, which is lower than the threshold of the XRD
apparatus.

The TG curves and the gas analyses for NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O
(Ln ¼ Nd and Dy) are similar to those of NaEuðCO3Þ2;5H2O
whereas the analysis of NaLaðCO3Þ2; xH2O is slightly different
(Fig. 3). For the latter, the total weight loss is superior to that of
the other compounds, and CO2 emissions started at the beginning
of the experiment simultaneously to H2O release. It may be
attributed to the transformation of a portion of NaLaðCO3Þ2; xH2O
into La2ðCO3Þ3 as reported by Fannin et al. [40] on drying
NaNdðCO3Þ2;6H2O and NaEuðCO3Þ2;6H2O. They reported that
those two double carbonates evolved within six days. The
alteration time might be smaller for NaLaðCO3Þ2; xH2O since all
the compounds were air-dried during a night and only this one
altered. Moreover, the CO2 removal of NaDyðCO3Þ2;6H2O occurs
with a 1 : 1

2 :
1
2 ratio whereas a 1 : 1

4 :
1
4 :

1
2 one was obtained with Eu

and Nd, i.e. steps 4 and 5 are simultaneous. It can be noted that
the lighter the Ln, the higher the temperature of decomposition.
For this reason, a maximum temperature of 1400 �C (instead of
1200 �C) was needed to reach the final plateau for the analysis of
NaLaðCO3Þ2; xH2O. The XRD and SEM analyses of the residua of

NaNdðCO3Þ2;5H2O and NaDyðCO3Þ2;6H2O confirmed the last step
of the decomposition. LiEuðCO3Þ2;3H2O behaves the same way as
the sodium compounds, but the water loss occurs in a single step,
which can be explained by the absence of free water. The melting
of Li2CO3 causes an endothermic effect at about 720 �C. However,
during the cooling phase, a sharp exothermic peak appears at
970 �C without sample mass variation, which might be caused by
a transformation of Li2O, since it did not appear on the
NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O TG curves.

The behaviour of the ammonium carbonates appears to be
more complex. NH3 emission is evidenced by a peak at m=z ¼

15 ðNHþ3 Þ on the mass spectrometric gas analysis. This complex
behaviour is usual since the decomposition of ammonium forms
ammonia, and the remaining proton combines with oxygen to
form water, as proposed in this possible reaction scheme:

� NH4LnðCO3Þ2; xH2O! NH4LnðCO3Þ2 þ xH2OðgÞ
� NH4LnðCO3Þ2 ! LnOHCO3 þNH3ðgÞ þ CO2ðgÞ
� LnOHCO3 ! LnO1=2CO3 þ

1
2 H2OðgÞ

� LnO1=2CO3 ! LnO3=2 þ CO2ðgÞ

These proposed reactions can be simultaneous. Due to the
simultaneous emission of various gases, quantitative analysis of
the experimental results on NH4LnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds was
not possible. Measuring the total weight loss, the hydration
number of the NH4LnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds was extrapolated,
assuming that the carbonate stoichiometric coefficient in the solid
compounds is nCO2

¼ 2. Since the total weight losses are 43.3%,
46.4% and 44.4% for NH4NdðCO3Þ2;H2O, NH4EuðCO3Þ2;H2O and
NH4DyðCO3Þ2 respectively, their calculated hydration numbers
are: 0:8� 0:2, 1:3� 0:2 and 0:1� 0:2, respectively.

The thermal decomposition of LiNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O and
KNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O was not studied because they evolved after a
few weeks in their mother liquor.

The temperatures of decomposition are summarised in Table 2,
and the stoichiometric composition of the double carbonates are
presented in Table 3. It can be noted that the number of free water
molecules is not an integer.

The microscopic analysis of the solid compounds did not reveal
any particular shape of the grains. The absence of impurity was
checked (absence of other lanthanides or alkali metals in the solid
compounds). The experimental SEM-EDS patterns or maps are not
shown since they did not suggest any new interpretation.

The following stoichiometries are proposed for the twelve
compounds prepared in this study: LiNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O, LiEuðCO3Þ2;

3H2O, NaLaðCO3Þ2; xH2O, NaNdðCO3Þ2;5H2O, NaEuðCO3Þ2;5H2O,
NaDyðCO3Þ2;6H2O, KNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O, CsLaðCO3Þ2;H2O, CsNd
ðCO3Þ2;H2O, NH4NdðCO3Þ2;H2O, NH4EuðCO3Þ2;H2O and NH4Dy
ðCO3Þ2.
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Fig. 2. XRD analysis of NaEuðCO3Þ2;5H2O residuum after its thermal decomposition. The experimental pattern is in black, and JCPDS 00-012-0384 Eu2O3 reference file is in

grey.
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3.3. Solid phase identification and lattice parameters

The experimental XRD patterns are quite similar, with only
slight shifts of the lines (Fig. 4). The differences between the
patterns can be attributed to the radius of the alkali metal or to
the hydration number (assuming that whatever the alkali metal
ion or the hydration number, solid compounds crystallise into the

same lattice). The solid phases have been identified by compar-
ison to the JCPDS files, when existing. The d-spacings and the
relative intensities of the diffraction peaks taken from the
experimental published results are very different from one to
the other. Twenty-nine JCPDS files of ALnðCO3Þ2 are referenced in
the PDF2 database (JCPDS numbers: 00-030-1223, 00-030-1240,
00-031-1015, 00-031-1288, 00-031-1291, 00-035-0956 to
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Fig. 3. Thermogravimetric analyses of lithium, sodium and ammonium double carbonates. The weight loss (upper figures) and the emissions of water (solid line), carbon

dioxide (dashed line) and ammonia (dotted line) are represented.

Table 2
Temperatures of H2O and CO2 emissions during the TG analyses (in �C)

Water loss CO2 loss

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6

NaNdðCO3Þ2 ;5H2O o120 120–265 265–475 475–615 615–700 700–1200

NaEuðCO3Þ2;5H2O o120 120–245 245–475 475–550 550–615 615–1150

NaDyðCO3Þ2 ;6H2O o130 130–265 265–425 425–580 580–1100

LiEuðCO3Þ2 ;3H2O 215 215–430 430–545 545–630 630–950
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00-035-0961, 00-036-0547, 00-036-0548, 00-036-0730 to 00-
036-0735, 00-053-1065, 00-054-0641, 07-072-2203, 01-084-2415,
01-086-2158, 01-088-1419 to 01-088-1423). They were extracted
from nine publications [31,35–37,43,44,49,51,52]. Nineteen of
these JCPDS files concern NaLnðCO3Þ2 compounds, among them,
six described hydrated NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O; but a doubtful or blank
quality has been assigned to those files. These six referenced files
are quite similar, but in the experimental pattern reported by
Runde et al. [37] there are some extra peaks: an intense one ð�

20%Þ and a lot of small ones ðp3%Þ. The Bragg reflections given in
Table 1 of Ref. [37] do not match the experimental diffraction
powder pattern presented in Fig. 1 of Ref. [37]. The 00-054-0641
reference file is based on the table thus the reference pattern is
quite different from the experimental one. There are neither
reference files, nor published diffraction patterns, for double
carbonates with AaNa, K. We calculate the lattice parameters of
the obtained solid compounds according to the P4=mmm La €ue
class.

The experimental patterns of NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O present five
narrow peaks, which compare with the reference files 00-030-
1223, 00-030-1240, 00-031-1288 and 00-031-1291 and with
published data [9,31,32]. Two representative references are
superimposed on the experimental diffraction patterns to make
the comparison easier (Fig. 4).

LiEuðCO3Þ2;3H2O XRD experimental pattern compares with
NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O ones with a slight shift of the five peaks.
LiNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O diffraction pattern shows a lot of small broad
peaks, it seems that this solid transforms into NdOHCO3 on drying
or water washing. It is much less crystalline than LiEuðCO3Þ2;

3H2O. A part of KNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O experimental pattern compares
with NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O ones, but there are some additional peaks
that might evidence an additional phase (the peaks attributed to
this secondary phase are marked with a � in Fig. 4). Since the
double carbonate evolved before being analysed by ICP-OES, we
cannot ascertain its composition. KNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O was here
evidenced by its XRD diffraction pattern maybe in a mixture. All
our extra peaks had been reported by Delaunay et al. [43] for
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Table 3
Analyses of the solid stoichiometries: A and Ln concentrations are measured by

ICP-OES and water and carbonate stoichiometric coefficients are determined by TG

analyses

ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O ½Ln
3þ
�

½Aþ�

nCO2�
3

nH2 O nH2O (bound water)

LiNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O No assay

LiEuðCO3Þ2 ;3H2O 1:0� 0:1 2:0� 0:2 2:8� 0:2 2:8� 0:2

NaLaðCO3Þ2; xH2O 0:97� 0:06

NaNdðCO3Þ2 ;5H2O 1:03� 0:05 2:0� 0:2 4:8� 0:2 3:1� 0:2

NaEuðCO3Þ2;5H2O 1:02� 0:06 2:1� 0:2 5:1� 0:2 3:1� 0:2

NaDyðCO3Þ2;6H2O 1:06� 0:06 1:9� 0:2 5:8� 0:2 2:1� 0:2

KNdðCO3Þ2 ; xH2O No assay

CsLaðCO3Þ2 ; xH2O 0:9� 0:1

CsNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O 1:04� 0:05

NH4NdðCO3Þ2 ;H2O 0:8� 0:2

NH4EuðCO3Þ2 ;H2O 1:3� 0:2

NH4DyðCO3Þ2 0:1� 0:2
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Fig. 4. Powder XRD patterns of hydrated ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O solid compounds.
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KGdðCO3Þ2;3H2O. Unfortunately, they did not show their diffrac-
tion pattern and the intensities of the peaks were only
qualitatively described (average, low, very low, very very low).
The referenced diffraction pattern of KGdðCO3Þ2;3H2O showed a
dozen of other extra peaks, four of them were the most intense
ones, they are not present on our powder pattern. The lattice
parameters of KNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O have been calculated with the
non-starred peaks only. Some extra peaks appeared on the
diffraction powder patterns of CsLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O, whereas there
is almost a single intense peak for NH4LnðCO3Þ2; xH2O.

From the experimental powder patterns, the unit cell para-
meters of ALnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds have been calculated,
except for the ammonium salts because of the small number of
peaks (Tables 4–6). If various indices correspond to the same peak,
the less probable indices are put in brackets.

One can note that since the most probable indices are always
ðh;0;0Þ, the indices put in brackets are used to determine the c

parameter. Thus, c is less accurately determined than the a

parameter. This methodology can cause a systematic error on
the c determination, but since it was applied to all the studied
solid compounds, it gives a consistent general trend. The influence
of the Ln radii on the lattice parameters is moderate and
consistent with the Ln contraction: the shift of the first
peak, that can be indexed ðh; k; lÞ ¼ ð1;0;0Þ � a for a tetragonal
cell, is small: dNaLa ¼ 13:111 Å, dNaNd ¼ 13:075 Å, dNaEu ¼ 12:981 Å,
dNaDy ¼ 12:93 Å, or dCsLa ¼ 10:84 Å, dCsNd ¼ 10:81 Å (one can note
that the solid formulae have been shortened). However, the
influence on the alkali metal radius on the lattice parameters
seems more important dLiNd ¼ 12:05 Å, dNaNd ¼ 13:075 Å,
dKNd ¼ 13:24 Å, dNH4Nd ¼ 12:502 Å and dCsNd ¼ 10:81 Å. The lattice
parameter for LiNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O and KNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds
are much more uncertain since the powder quantity laid on the
silicon holder was too important, as a consequence a shift of the
peak can appear. For the lithium, sodium and potassium double
carbonates the expected tendency is respected since the a-length
of the cells increases with the ionic radius of the alkali metal ion
(rLiþ ¼ 0:68 Å, rNaþ ¼ 0:97 Å and rKþ ¼ 1:33 Å [45]). In ammonium
and caesium media this tendency is no more observed
(rNHþ4

¼ 1:45 Å and rCsþ ¼ 1:67 Å [45]), this may be due to a large
change of the hydration number or a slight modification of the
Bravais lattice.

The diffraction powder pattern of Dy2ðCO3Þ3; xH2O (Fig. 5) had
never been published; but it is very similar to the Eu2ðCO3Þ3;3H2O
referenced one, which was synthesised by using ammonium
hydrogen carbonate as precipitant. We indexed the XRD data in
the monoclinic system similarly to Liu et al. [53]. Dy2ðCO3Þ3; xH2O

lattice parameters, determined with U-FIT computer program, are:
a ¼ 11:84� 0:03 Å, b ¼ 9:19� 0:02 Å, c ¼ 8:26� 0:04 Å and
b ¼ 107:3� 0:2�. They are a little bit shorter than those of
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Table 4

Experimental powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) d values, intensities and h k l indices for lithium, sodium and potassium double carbonates. The powder diffraction patterns

were fitted using the less constrained tetragonal P4=mmm La €ue class

h k l LiNdðCO3Þ2 ; xH2O LiEuðCO3Þ2;3H2O NaLaðCO3Þ2 ; xH2O NaNdðCO3Þ2 ;5H2O NaEuðCO3Þ2;5H2O NaDyðCO3Þ2;6H2O KNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O

d (Å) I (%) d (Å) I (%) d (Å) I (%) d (Å) I (%) d (Å) I (%) d (Å) I (%) d (Å) I (%)

10 0 12.05 100.0 12.193 100.0 13.111 100.0 13.075 100.0 12.981 100.0 12.93 100.0 13.24 100.0

2 0 0 6.10 39.5 6.103 20.8 6.560 36.0 6.542 30.6 6.489 19.9 6.45 31.4 6.64 93.0

3 0 0 (112) 4.06 17.7 4.067 6.2 4.373 13.8 4.357 13.4 4.327 9.1 4.30 11.1 4.43 86.0

4 0 0 3.05 8.7 3.050 1.6

5 0 0(430, 332) 2.44 6.9 2.440 2.1 2.623 3.8 2.614 4.1 2.596 1.9 2.58 2.6 2.66 24.5

6 0 0 (522, 224) a 2.034 0.7 2.184 1.2 2.178 1.0 2.163 0.4 2.15 0.7 2.21 6.1

a ðÅÞ ð12:16� 0:02Þ ð12:201� 0:007Þ ð13:114� 0:003Þ ð13:070� 0:007Þ ð12:980� 0:001Þ ð12:89� 0:04Þ ð13:28� 0:04Þ

c (Å) ð9:21� 0:02Þ ð9:23� 0:01Þ ð9:90� 0:03Þ ð9:90� 0:01Þ ð9:81� 0:01Þ ð9:76� 0:01Þ ð10:00� 0:04Þ

V (Å) 1362 1374 1703 1691 1653 1621 1763

a LiNdðCO3Þ2; xH2O XRD pattern was obtained just before it evolved. Unfortunately, too much powder was placed on the silicon disc which led to a slight shift of the

peaks. Moreover, the diffraction pattern was collected between 2y ¼ 5� and 50� . For this reason no peak is reported for the last indices.

Table 5

Experimental powder X-ray diffraction d values, intensities and h k l indices for

CsLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds

h k l CsLaðCO3Þ2; xH2O CsNdðCO3Þ2 ; xH2O

d (Å) I (%) d (Å) I (%)

10 0 10.84 100 10.81 100

2 11 4.17 3 4.14 3

11 2, 3 0 0 3.61 33 3.60 36

3 11 3.15 3 3.14 4

2 2 2 2.79 2 2.78 3

4 0 0, 3 0 2 2.71 9 2.70 15

411 2.50 1 2.49 2

4 0 2 2.26 3 2.25 4

5 0 0, 4 3 0, 3 3 2 2.16 1 2.16 1

511 2.06 2 2.05 3

6 11 1.74 2 1.73 2

a (Å) ð10:82� 0:02Þ ð10:81� 0:07Þ

c (Å) ð8:18� 0:02Þ ð8:16� 0:07Þ

V (Å) 958 954

Table 6

Experimental powder X-ray diffraction d values and intensities for

NH4LnðCO3Þ2 ; xH2O compounds

NH4NdðCO3Þ2 ;H2O NH4EuðCO3Þ2 ;H2O NH4DyðCO3Þ2

d (Å) I (%) d (Å) I (%) d (Å) I (%)

12.502 100.0 12.441 100.0 12.369 100.0

4.615 2.8 4.565 2.5 4.508 0.5

4.387 2.8 4.355 2.0 4.332 1.9

4.154 3.0 4.137 1.7 4.115 1.5

3.446 1.9 3.427 0.7 3.408 1.1

3.116 9.1 3.101 5.4 3.088 4.5

2.573 0.4 2.963 0.6 2.943 0.4

2.491 1.0 2.558 0.5 2.538 0.2

2.383 1.2 2.473 0.3 2.470 0.7

2.309 0.5 2.369 0.6 2.355 0.4

1.968 1.8 1.958 0.6 1.948 0.9

1.936 0.7 1.923 0.3 1.913 0.3

1.706 0.7 1.698 0.3 1.690 0.5
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Eu2ðCO3Þ3;3H2O (a ¼ 11:983 Å, b ¼ 9:300 Å, c ¼ 8:2429 Å and
b ¼ 107:643�) consistently with the Ln contraction (Table 7).

4. Discussion

The precipitation of double carbonates was achieved by
different synthesis methods depending on the nature of the
Ln(III) ion. This observation is consistent with the results of
Mochizuki et al. [31] who failed to synthesise hydrated
NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O for La, Er, Yb, while they succeeded for Nd,
Sm, Gd and Dy by using a similar method. In the present work,
sodium double carbonates, NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O, were obtained for
the four tested lanthanides (La, Nd, Eu and Dy), all with the same
structure as evidenced by their XRD patterns (Fig. 4). Solubility
batch experiments have been carried out with these solid phases,
which has enabled a direct investigation of the aqueous carbonate
complexes of the Ln(III) [3,48]. The NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds
of Nd, Eu, and Dy have been precipitated in concentrated
hydrogen carbonate solutions, while precipitation in more dilute
hydrogen carbonate solutions produced normal carbonates
Ln2ðCO3Þ3; xH2O. The formation conditions of these two types of
solid compounds is consistent with their thermodynamic stabi-
lities. Conversely, La behaves differently that Nd, Eu, and Dy, since
La2ðCO3Þ3; xH2O precipitate easily in concentrated hydrogencar-
bonate solutions (Section 3.1) while it should be less stable than
NaLaðCO3Þ2; xH2O in such conditions, by analogy with the other
lanthanides. It is likely that La2ðCO3Þ3; xH2O is metastable in our

conditions. Such a behaviour was observed for Am2ðCO3Þ3

prepared in aqueous carbonate solutions: it was shown to
transform into the more stable phase NaAmðCO3Þ2; xH2O within
a few months or a few days at 50 �C [6,7]. Even small differences in
the chemistry of the Ln ions in hydrogen carbonate solutions,
might induce different precipitation pathways, as demonstrated
elsewhere [3]. As a consequence, at a short equilibration time,
hydrogen carbonate solutions oversaturated with La may generate
another precipitate than NaLaðCO3Þ2; xH2O (i.e. La2ðCO3Þ3; xH2O),
which would be kinetically favoured.

The synthesis of NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds appeared to be
easier than that of the lithium, potassium, caesium and ammo-
nium double carbonates. The crystal ionic radii of the lanthanides
(rLa3þ ¼ 1:16 Å to rLu3þ ¼ 0:97 Å) are close to the crystal radius of
sodium (rNaþ ¼ 0:97 Å), which might facilitate the crystallisation
of NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds.

It appeared that the length of the cell edges and their volumes
vary linearly with the ionic radii of Ln3þ for NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O
compounds (Fig. 6). Although the number of valence electrons
increases among the Ln series, such correlations are expected for
Ln3þ hard cations since binding is essentially driven by electro-
static interactions. A linear variation of the cell parameters with
the ionic radius was reported by several authors [31,34–36].
Nevertheless, when two different structures were proposed for
the same alkali metal with various lanthanides [34–36] the linear
plot of the lattice parameters did not fit to the experimental
results and two different slopes were proposed. Since a unique
slope fit our experimental data, the four studied lanthanides
crystallised into the same lattice, consistently with the hypothesis
of a tetragonal P4=mmm unique La €ue class used to determine the
lattice parameters. There are two published determinations of
lattice parameters for similar structures. The lattice parameters
obtained by Mochizuki et al. [31] for hydrated NaLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O
with Ln ¼ Nd, Sm, Gd and Dy, and the lattice parameters obtained
by Runde et al. [37] for NaMðCO3Þ2;5H2O with M ¼ Nd, Eu, Am
compare with our results (Fig. 6). Note that the Am data of Runde
et al. for NaAmðCO3Þ2;5H2O fall on the line of the Ln(III) data,
which enable to estimate the An(III) lattice parameters.

The number of bound water is two in NaDyðCO3Þ2;2H2O, while
it is three for the lighter (bigger) lanthanides (Table 3). Since no
important changes in the XRD patterns were observed (Fig. 4),
water molecules are probably not directly bound to Ln3þ, they are
rather expected to be in interlayers, which size can vary with the
size of Ln3þ.

We obtained ANdðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds for Aþ ¼ Liþ, Naþ,
Kþ, Csþ and NHþ4 . In this series, it appeared that the values of the
lattice parameters increased with the crystal ionic radii for Liþ,
Naþ and Kþ, whereas for Csþ and NHþ4 the value of the a
parameter is no more correlated to the ionic radii. This can be
attributed to slight structural changes consistently with the XRD
patterns (Fig. 4). Note that CsLaðCO3Þ2; xH2O and CsNdðCO3Þ2;

xH2O compounds have very similar XRD patterns, while the XRD
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Fig. 5. Comparison of Dy2ðCO3Þ3; xH2O diffraction pattern with Eu2ðCO3Þ3 ;3H2O referenced one.

Table 7

Experimental powder X-ray diffraction d values, intensities and h k l indices for

Dy2ðCO3Þ3 ;3H2O

h k l d (Å) I (%) h k l d (Å) I (%)

10 1 7.440 24 0 4 2 1.981 37

10 1 5.611 44 3 1 4 1.962 22

0 2 0 4.574 100 6 0 0 1.884 20

3 0 1 3.866 63 0 5 0 1.841 30

1 2 1 3.558 47 6 2 2 1.792 23

2 21 3.034 20 2 51 1.748 17

3 2 1 2.964 56 5 3 3 1.699 11

13 1 2.697 13 3 5 0 1.651 8

0 13 2.539 40 5 4 2 1.620 6

3 3 1 2.400 16 15 3, 5 4 3 1.526 14

5 0 1 2.369 17 3 2 4, 6 4 2 1.482 10

0 4 0 2.301 18 5 5 1, 8 1 1 1.450 10

0 41 2.207 15 5 5 0 1.426 10

141 2.131 27 6 2 5, 6 3 2 1.371 7

5 0 3 2.033 23 2 2 5, 8 2 0 1.351 7

51 6,15 4 1.305 9

h, k and l are overlined when they are negative.
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patterns are more different for sodium, lithium and potassium
double carbonates. This suggests that the nature of the mono-
cation can be important. Caesium is the biggest cation, and
consequently the least reactive towards anions, and the least
hydrated in liquid water. This suggests that there is no (or less)
bound water in the caesium compounds. The NH4LnðCO3Þ2; xH2O
compounds have their own behaviour which seems close to that
of CsLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds. Those two mono-cations often
have similar behaviours [2].

Runde et al. assigned the most intense peak, i.e.
ðh; k; lÞ ¼ ð1;0;0Þ, to the presence of the intercalated cations and
the increased distance between Ln(III) carbonate layers [37].
LiEuðCO3Þ2;3H2O and NaEuðCO3Þ2;3H2O are hydrated by three
molecules of bound water whereas NH4EuðCO3Þ2;H2O is hydrated
by a single molecule at most. Moreover, the a lattice parameter is
shorter for NH4EuðCO3Þ2;H2O than for LiEuðCO3Þ2;3H2O and
NaEuðCO3Þ2;3H2O. This is consistent with our hypothesis con-
cerning the presence of the water in the interlayers. However, the
TG analysis did not enable to make the difference between bound
and free water for NH4LnðCO3Þ2; xH2O compounds.

Faucherre et al. [33] studied the solubility of KLnðCO3Þ2; xH2O
(Ln ¼ La, Pr, Nd, Eu and Gd) in K2CO3–KHCO3–KCl solutions. They
reported that the equilibration period between the solid com-
pounds and their mother liquor was less than 3 days. The
equilibration period for the solubility measurements were only
24 h, which is certainly not enough to achieve equilibrium.
Nevertheless, their results can be qualitatively compared since
all the measurements were made using the same procedure. They
clearly showed that the solubilities of the double carbonates
decrease with the molecular weight of the Ln. This means that the
relative stability of the double carbonate compounds increases as
compared to that of the aqueous complexes.

The structures of some ALnðCO3Þ2 single crystals [39,44,49,51]
are very different from those of the ALnðCO3Þ2 polycrystalline
powders precipitated at room temperature. Indeed, the single
crystals were obtained after heat treatments, and were not
equilibrated with aqueous solutions: for this reason, the synthesis
of such compounds is out of the scope of the present study.
However, these structures give interesting information for the
coordination of the Ln3þ central atom. In such structures the Ln3þ

ions are usually octacoordinated or a nanocoordinated to mono-
dentate or bidentate carbonate ligands, and in a few cases to water
ligands. The biggest (lightest) lanthanides are expected to be a
nanocoordinated. Since the planar triangle carbonate ion is a
bridging ligand, the structure of the Ln3þ central ion depends on
its first and second coordination spheres, the latter is very
different in aqueous solutions and in solid compounds. The

structures of KLnðCO3Þ2 compounds have been published for Nd,
Gd, Dy, Ho and Yb [44], to our best knowledge it is the only
published work on the structure of ALnðCO3Þ2 compounds with
several lanthanides. In these KLnðCO3Þ2 compounds the Nd atom is
bound to nine O atoms from three bidentate and three mono-
dentate carbonate ligands, whereas Ln is bound to eight O atoms
from two bidentate and four monodentate carbonate ligands for
Ln ¼ Gd, Dy, Ho and Yb. The mean distance between the Nd a
nanocoordinated central ion and the oxygen atoms is about 2:51 Å
whereas it is about 2:37 Å for the heavier octacoordinated Dy
central ion. In the latter compound, the Ln–O distances are shorter
reflecting a higher binding force. The Ln contraction cannot solely
explain such a difference in the Ln–O distances since
r

Nd3þ � rDy3þ ¼ 0:09 Å, which issmall. However, this illustrates that
ionic radii are the key parameter to understand the Ln3þ

coordination chemistry. The small continuous decrease of the
ionic radii within the Ln series is sufficient to stabilise the
structures with smaller coordination numbers for the heaviest Ln.
It usually explains non-smooth variations of some structural and
thermodynamic properties within the Ln series associated with
the small Ln contraction, especially the change of the coordination
numbers (from 9 to 8) of the aqueous Ln3þ cations, and the
changes it induces in other physical and chemical properties
[54–57]. Our results and published structures suggest that the Ln

contraction is also associated with changes in Ln3þ coordination
geometries and variation of the number of carbonate ligands
bound to the central cation, and this changes might explain
differences in the kinetic pathways of precipitation.
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